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Upon successful confirmation and proof of payment received, a link to the CPD Live webinar will 
be emailed to registered participants.  Registration will close at 3:00 pm, on 18 May 2021 
(Tuesday).   
 
No additional registration will be accepted once the closing date has passed, or if the CPD Live 
webinar is full. 
 
The CPD Department may not permit future registration if you fail to attend a CPD Live webinar 
after registering unless you provide an acceptable and valid reason(s). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://tinyurl.com/6ue66vhm
https://tinyurl.com/6ue66vhm


This CPD Live session will cover both Islamic and conventional financing.  It will explain a 
financing deal from letter of offer/term sheet to completion, and will discuss the functions of 
lawyers, borrowers, and bankers in ensuring a successful closing.  Participants will also learn 
how to efficiently manage transaction deadlines, and most crucially, the basic workings of 
finance documents and their relationship with the real economy. 
 
 
Speaker 

 
Azlin Ahmad advises on banking and finance matters, with a focus on 
Shariah-compliant banking and financing.  She has experience in both 
conventional and Islamic financing transactions, handling a variety of 
matters for retail and corporate clients, including representation for 
both the borrowers and financial institutions.  
 
Originally from Kuala Lumpur, Azlin practised locally for a number of 
years before relocating to the United Arab Emirates (“UAE”), where 
she spent over a decade working primarily on Islamic financing 
matters.  

 
She handles bilateral and syndicated financing, including project financing and private debt 
securities, as well as Islamic trust certificates (sukuk).  Azlin also has experience in structuring 
and drafting corporate and retail Islamic products for banks and financial institutions, where her 
documentation for such products has been adopted in Malaysia, Singapore and the UAE.  She 
has also assisted clients in corporate debt restructuring exercises and has acted as local 
counsel for numerous cross-border transactions that require advice from a UAE perspective.  In 
a local UAE bank, she was seconded to assist setting up a new legal department, which was an 
experience that has given her insight into a client’s commercial and operational requirements.  
 
Azlin is qualified as a barrister in England and Wales, and has been admitted as an advocate 
and solicitor of the High Court of Malaya.  
 

 

If you have any enquiries, please email us at: cpd@malaysianbar.org.my. 
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